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The Digital Transformation Expert Guide Part 3 

Lee Morris, Operations Manager 

In case you missed the second part of our expert guide series, we chatted to Glen Thorne, Head of Operations 

Development. about the range of solutions available to empower and support both care providers and residents.  

In our third part of our expert guide series, Lee Morris, Operations Manager at Tunstall Healthcare, speaks about the 

journey of creating a digital care system and the additional services available to help meet the care requirements of 

those who need it most. 

Tunstall’s installation team offers a full, end-to-end solution for a wide range of systems throughout the UK. Starting 

with a detailed site survey, we work closely with our customers to understand their requirements and think creatively 

about how we can design a system that will best meet the needs of the people using it.  

Although Tunstall is a market leader, not everyone knows that we also install and commission a variety of other 

building system solutions outside our core market, such as: 

1. Electrical works to NICEIC standards 

2. CAT6 networks for digital door entry and Wi-Fi access points 

3. Fibre backbone cabling 

4. Apartment fire detection to BS5839 Part 6 standards 

5. Emergency Voice Communicators to BS5839 Part 9 standards 

6. Mechanical and natural smoke extraction systems and CFD modelling where required 

7. Fire curtains 

8. CCTV 

9. Access control solutions 

10. Tunstall is BAFE approved,  so we can design, install, commission and service landlord fire alarms systems 

to BS5839 Part 1 standards 

Tunstall is so much more than just the company that supplies the red pull cords! 

Tunstall also supports its customers throughout all stages of a project lifecycle, with PRINCE2 trained contract 

managers that have almost a hundred years’ experience between them. And, of course, the installation team are DBS 

checked and ECS or SMSTS trained where required. 

The work Tunstall does makes a real difference, and I’m privileged to see the ways we make people’s lives better 

every day. It makes coming to work a pleasure. 

If you’d like more information on preparing for the digital transformation, get in touch here.  
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